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Martin’s
DUAL THREAT 2017

The Quality You Need. 
The Service You Deserve.

We Sell the BEST and Keep the REST!  Ask Around.
Stop In Now to See the Cattle Ahead of the Auction – Plan Now to Invest In Our Best!



Quality – 
First & Always

We Sell Multiple Breeds &
Percentages – We Just

Want ‘Em Good!

Merchandising
Guaranteed Heifer 
Buybacks for 2 Years 
& The Martin Livestock

ET Bonus

Seed Stock Sales
- Bulls

Selling Bulls annually in
our Dual Threat Sale –

Cowmakers!
No-Nonsense

Service
We Stand Behind What
We Sell 100% - Ask

Around

Seed Stock Sales –
Frozen Genetics
Semen, Embryos, Flushes, 
& Confirmed Pregnancies
Available Privately 
and in Leading 

Events

Marketing 
Assistance

Let Us Bid on Your Calves – 
We Are Always in the Market

Show 
Prospect Sales –
Steers & Heifers

We Raise & Sell Champions
Every Year – We Service

What We Sell

Bred 
Replacement 
Female Sales

Selling Bred Females annually
in our Dream Girls and Dual

Threat Sales

We Want Your Business 
and we will work hard to get it!

Call or visit anytime to learn more about our program – www.martindreamgirls.com
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lot 2

lot 1

lot 3

mlJm parlay 772D
50% Simmental Bull 3212857
Calved:  2/15/2016
Sire: mR Hoc BRoKER
Dam: OSU BlAcKBiRD gEm 1127

(Northern Improvement x Blackbird Gem 535) 
Polled  |  BW: 77  |  Weight 01/05/2017: 1090
WDA as of 01/05/2017: 3.11  |  SC: 

We cut our bull numbers this year to increase our quality and we
are pretty certain we accomplished our goal; these seven bulls are
really outstanding.  This Broker son is a bull anyone would love.  He
is a performance powerhouse out of a customer-favorite cow and
he should make a great all around sire to increase quality and
profit.  His build and frame are especially heavy duty and his feet
and leg placement could not be better.  We would love to buy some
females back from these bulls, especially this one.

1

mlJm max Bet 12D
75% Simmental Bull 3212855
Calved:  2/20/2016
Sire: mR Hoc B RoKER
Dam: mS mlH pRompTiTUDE 503X (Built Right x Angus)
Polled  |  BW: 70  |  Weight 01/05/2017: 978
WDA as of 01/05/2017: 2.83  |  SC:

These Broker sons are really impressive and this bull is another all-
around beef maker with style.  He is a deep flanked, wide ribbed,
easy mover with maybe the largest legs among these Sim-Solution
bulls.  He’s got the tools to do the work and his dam is a fancy, ma-
ternal leader in the herd.

3

mlJm Slot machine 29D
50% Simmental Bull 3212854
Calved:  2/20/2016
Sire: mR Hoc BRoKER
Dam: TRiplE B lUcKY lADY (PB Angus)
Polled  |  BW: 79  |  Weight 01/05/2017: 1075
WDA as of 01/05/2017: 3.11  |  SC:

Another really impressive SimAngus by Broker, this high-perform-
ing bull should make a great female and feeder sire.  He is an effi-
cient gainer with maximum belly depth and plenty of width down
his back and hip.  He is better in his sheath and out of his shoulder
than many Broker sons and his sturdy movement is hard to beat.
He should record one of the largest scrotal measurements as well.

2

Dual Threat Bulls
Powerful Beef Sires with Impressive Total Quality

Check the Update Sheet for Current Weights and Scrotal Measurements on the Bulls
Preview Videos of Each Animal Selling now at www.martindreamgirls.com
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lot 4

mlJm come Bet 32D 
50% Simmental/50% MaineTainer Bull 3212858
Calved:  1/20/2016
Sire: mR Hoc BRoKER
Dam: WAvERlY 996W (Mitten Man x Jolt)
Polled  |  BW: 84  |  Weight 01/05/2017: 1230
WDA as of 01/05/2017: 3.26  |  SC: 

A maternal masterpiece, this is the first Broker son to sell from our
great Waverly 996W!  We knew this would be a great combination
when we made it and it was worth waiting for.  This high-perfor-
mance bull is sure to be a big league female maker.  It is a long way
down his wide back and his massive feet and legs are built just right.
Large scrotal and great WDA plus a hard-to-improve-on pedigree
make this bull one to get on your team.  His maternal brother, 
Maternal Gem, was the top seller of our 2015 crop and several 
sisters highlight this offering!

4

lot 5

mlJm Ante Up 903D
50% Simmental Bull 3212856
Calved:  3/01/2016
Sire: cHoppER
Dam: ml FinAl AnSWER (Comm Angus)
Polled  |  BW: 72  |  Weight 01/05/2017: 930
WDA as of 01/05/2017: 2.76  |  SC:

This guy is a little younger but he might be the best built bull in this
lineup.  We love the pattern, structure, and clean look that this half-
blood delivers.  His dam is a beautiful cow for us and this bull is built
a lot like her.  He is cleaner about his underline than many and he is
always striking a pose.  His upgrades for body shape, muscle, and
stoutness are significant.

5

important Sale information: 
Terms: Terms of sale are cash or good check made payable immediately after the sale and before any cattle are loaded. Invoiced (absentee) accounts are payable in
full within 10 days of the sale or are subject to a 2% finance charge on the tenth day. A fee of $50 will be assessed to all returned checks. Liability: All animals and
merchandise will be at the buyer’s risk as soon as bid off but will be cared for by the seller(s) for a reasonable amount of time during and immediately following the
sale. Neither the owners, auctioneers, sale manager or other affiliated personnel may be held responsible for any accidents that may occur. PrimeTIME AgriMarketing
NETWORK, Inc. acts only as an agent between buyer and seller and may not be held responsible for any livestock or merchandise. It is to be clearly understood that
PrimeTIME AgriMarketing NETWORK, Inc. and its representatives act only as a medium between buyer and seller and may not be held liable, financially or otherwise,
for any failure on the part of the same to fulfill any obligations set forth in this sale or for the truth of any warranties expressed or implied. Neither does PrimeTIME
AgriMarketing NETWORK, Inc. assume any financial obligations to collect or enforce the collection of monies between buyer and seller. This catalog has been pre-
pared by the sale manager from information provided by the seller(s) and is assumed accurate as presented to us. However, PrimeTIME AgriMarketing NETWORK, Inc.
will in no way guarantee age, pedigree, or reproductive status of the animals selling. All exceptions taken and adjustments made are between buyer and seller. Breed-
ing Information: Please see the footnotes regarding breeding information for each lot. All bred females will be examined for pregnancy by a qualified DVM prior to
the sale and any changes to their breeding status will be made available sale day. Conception dates listed in this booklet are based on the results of said pregnancy
examination and/or known breeding dates, and are intended as estimates of calving date only. Health: All animals will be accompanied by a health paper valid for
interstate shipment. Buyers should make themselves aware of their respective state’s health requirements prior to the sale. Guarantee: Those cattle described herein
as “checked safe” or “safe” are guaranteed bred and do not carry further guarantee. No guarantee, expressed or implied, is made as to an animal’s ability to produce
transferable embryos or frozen semen. All registered cattle sell with the standard guarantee endorsed by their respective breed association. All claims on bred fe-
males must be made in writing within 60 days of the sale date, and any adjustments made will be in the form of sale credit on future purchases.  Insurance: Livestock
insurance will be available at the clerk’s desk through Great American. Trucking: If you require assistance in transporting your purchases, please contact the sale
manager. Every effort will be made to minimize costs to the buyer. Announcements: Any announcements made from the sale block by the owners, auctioneer, or sale
manager take precedence over any printed materials. Sale Booklet Prepared by: Craig M. Reiter, Sale Manager.

Dual Threat Bulls
Powerful Beef Sires with Impressive Total Quality

Waverly 996W maternal gem
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lot 6

lot 7

ml King of Spades 558D
PB Maine-Anjou Bull 475551
Calved:  2/10/2016
Sire: JpF TEAm BlAKE
Dam: ml 558 (Predator x Ali)
Scurred  |  BW: 75  |  Weight 01/05/2017: 1095
WDA as of 01/05/2017: 3.09  |  SC:

A real powerhouse Maine sire sells here!  Team Blake is delivering
the goods for us and our customers and this son might be the best
one available today.  This bull is really heavy duty and muscular and
really pleasing to look at.  He is huge down his top and through his
britches and he is even bigger at the ground.  His shoulder and neck
design cannot be improved upon and he is a long bodied, fast gainer
whose dam is a former Dream Girl.  This bull will work for steers if
you like and he will change a set of cows for the better!

6

ml money Bag 902D
37.5% Maine-Anjou Bull Calved:  4/01/2016
Sire: DADDY’S monEY
Dam: HEAT WAvE X AngUS
Polled  |  BW: 69  |  Weight 01/05/2017: 884
WDA as of 01/05/2017: 2.91  |  SC:
Tested PHA pending/TH pending
Another big-time MaineTainer bull, this one has great pieces that
can really make some good changes to a cow herd.  His head, neck,
and shoulder are ideal and his soft, wide hip should really yield a set
of impressive daughters.  He might be the best-haired bull in the lot
and he arrived with just 69 pounds of birth weight.  

7

Dear Friends and fellow cattle producers,
First and foremost I would like to say “Thank You” for the continued support.  We, like all in the industry, work unlimited hours to host
these events.  With that being said, my family could not do this without great help that we have and I cannot thank them enough.  
Jeff “CB” Boland is our herdsman and believe me when I say…this guy is as much family to us as anybody with my last name.  Not
only is he a tremendous part of this business he is truly a great friend.  Thank you CB for all you do!!  Robbie “Blueberry” Kelly, AJ
Hornback, Travis Wallen, and Alec Chavez, thank you for your endless hours in the show barn and for 
this operation.  Gerrit Chupp and Grant Gieseking, thank you for taking care of things on the farming 
side and helping with cows when we need it.  It takes all of you to make this work.  
A special thank you to Brad Sinclair for taking time from his busy schedule to help us out whenever we
need it. A huge thank you to Brian Staley.  He takes care of our cows in Tennessee and treats them like
they are his own.  
I am blessed with a great family, Mandy, DJ, Hanna, and my parents, Danny and Nancy, you are the best
for sure.  I love each of you more than words could ever say.  
With the agriculture business being in the shape it is in and the cost to do this, our opinion right now
more than ever is Quality is valuable.  If you have been watching the online sales recently, you will have
noticed that quality cattle always sell the best.  Believe me when I say, good quality cattle start with
Great Cow Families.  If you do not have the factory you do not have anything.  
I am very impressed with this set of breds and bulls.  There is a lot of earning potential right here. 
I hope to see you Saturday, February 18, 2017.  Please feel free to call anytime.
Thanks Again, 
Jim Martin   

Dual Threat Bulls
Powerful Beef Sires with Impressive Total Quality
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DDUUAALL  TTHHRREEAATT   22001177

See Videos of Every Animal Selling at martindreamgirls.com

MARTIN LIVESTOCK 
BUY BACK

COMMITMENT

Put Our Cattle to Work for You!

Breed Back Offer
Martin Livestock will offer semen to
breed your female back for next
year to any bull we own or own 
interest in.  This includes, but is not
limited to, Grizzly, Maternal Gem,
Team Blake, Rango, Driver, 
Chatterbox, and First Class Act.

Martin Livestock Customer 2-Year 
Buy Back Commitment
Martin Livestock will buy back heifer
calves produced from breds selling
in the event for a guaranteed 
minimum of $1,250.

Year One Conditions
1. Been weaned 30 days and
started on feed. 

2. Be sound structured.

3. Be in good health and have
reached a proper size for the
animal’s age.

Year Two Conditions
1. The same conditions apply as
Year One Conditions.

2. The females must be sired by a
Martin Livestock sire. ALL OF THEIR DAMS CARRY

THE ML BRAND!

2016 KY 
Grand Steer for 
A.K. Phillips

2015 KY 
Grand Steer for
Chance Flach

2016 
Ohio Expo
Grand Steer
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The 2017 Dual Threat Females 
The Very-Best from Our Large Inventory of Quality – None Retained!

mlJm cinderella 50c
Reg. PB Simmental Female 3155556
Calved:  3/01/2015
Sire: WS A STEp Up X27

(SS Ebonys Grandmaster x WS Ms Macho U38)
Dam: mATlocK miSS S031

(CNS Dream On L186 x Leighbert Miss M031)
PE 6/10-8/20 to Fargo – Due approx. 4/25
Selling one-half interest with the option to double ham-
mer price to acquire full interest – Possession negotiable

- This is without a doubt the deepest set of females 
we have sold in this event and this special heifer is
proof that we are holding nothing back this year

- This beautiful beast is one of the last daughters we
will get from our great Cinderella S031 donor that
produced so much success for us and others

- Everyone that sees this heifer is blown away by how much
she resembles her mother that produced over $550,000
during her lifetime including the 2016 Simmental 
Breeders Sweepstakes Grand Champion Female for
Emma Woodard, OH, and Campbell Show Cattle, PA

- This massive tank is a full sister to Megan Reed’s $90,000 sale topper that won the Ohio State Fair and the NAILE Junior Show, and another full sister
was the $68,000-valued sale topper of our 2015 Dream Girls Sale that we now own with Kritzman Show Cattle, IN

- When you find a purebred like this one you just need to own her.  They never cost anything in the end.

lot 10

lot 11

10

matlock miss S031 “cinderella”
The dam of Lots 10-12

2016 Simmental Sweepstakes
champion Female
Broker x Cinderella

mlJm Shania 62c
A Step Up x Cinderella
Owned with Kritzman Show Cattle, IN

mlJm cinderella 177c
Reg. PB Simmental Female 3206251
Calved:  2/20/2015
Sire: K-lER mAKE iT RAin (Foundation 724N x HCC/CSC Beyonce)
Dam: mATlocK miSS S031 (CNS Dream On L186 x Leighbert Miss M031)
Due 4/25 to Uno Mas (sexed female) – No exposure

- This is a “Bred Heifer Dispersal” but we’d love to keep a few, like this
Make It Rain daughter from Cinderella S031 – she is the only one
we have and she is a stone cold purebred beauty

- We bought these embryos before we bought Cinderella and this
heifer was never intended to sell but we’ve got bills to pay so she
and her sister need to go

- This heifer is so rare for a purebred Simmental.  She is striking from
the side and great haired with some serious tree trunks for legs and
the sweetest disposition in the field

- All we’ve got from Cinderella – we’ve emptied the cupboards from
the 2015 crop and we may never get anymore

11
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12

lot 12 

First class Act

Welcome to The Dual Threat!
I hope this note finds you well and excited for the calving season that is rapidly upon us.  If you’re in the cattle business then nothing beats a
new crop of calves, whenever they arrive.  Each crop – and each calf – brings new opportunities for advancement and profit.  Our 2017 Dual
Threat offering is stacked with opportunities just like those in both the bull and female divisions.
No one digs deeper into their cow herd to offer the best young females available than Jimmy Martin.  His annual “Bred Heifer Dispersal” is
exactly that again this year and all you need to do is take a quick look at many of these to know that literally nothing has been held back; all
of the best ML-brand bred heifers sell here.  Several will calve before sale time and many are due with sexed female semen and likely first
heifer calves.  Each breed division runs deep with quality on the female side and our bull offering is small but mighty – there are some real
studs in the group that will sell.
The short history of this event has already established it as a late season hot spot for great deals and great stock.  Our previous offerings
have already produced a number of high selling calves and a pretty substantial list of winners, a testament to the quality in these Dual
Threat offerings.
Have you been watching the markets lately?  Rising prices and profit margins are creating greater demand for quality bred females for the
big profits that lie ahead.  It’s time to load up on the best quality you can while the prices are still agreeable.  The quality you need is here.
Thank you to our great customers for their continued support and thank you to the ML crew for all of their hard work.  I hope to see each of
you at the auction!
Craig Reiter
Martin Livestock Auction Manager
877.800.9230 - office  |  419.350.9159 – sale days  |  Primetime.marketing

Let Our Loss Be Your Gain.
Load Up on Quality.

mlJm cinderella J155c 
Reg. 50% Simmental Female 
Calved:  3/20/2015
Sire: FiRST clASS AcT (EXG RS First Rate S903 x Dameron Northern Miss 3114)
Dam: mATlocK miSS S031 (CNS Dream On L186 x Leighbert Miss M031)
PE 6/10-8/20 to Daddy’s Money 560 – Due approx. 5/09
Selling one-half interest with the options to double hammer price to acquire full interest – Possession negotiable

- If our corn was worth a little more we would never sell these Cinderella daughters, especially this one.
- One of the first things we did after buying First Class Act, the best full brother to Dameron First Class, was to flush Cinderella to him

to create a female just like this one
- This heifer is all we ever hoped for and she could have stood plenty of heat in the show ring – just like her full sister that has been a

steady winner in the fall division of recent majors for Allie Van Zant, OH
- Take advantage of this “Cinderella Dispersal” because these daughters are just flat good stock – whatever kind you like.
- We will miss these girls and we may not get any more since Cinderella is gone and we have no more embryos in our tanks
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lot 14

lot 15

mlJm Rango cowgirl 2c
Reg. 75% Simmental Female 3154378
Calved:  2/01/2015
Sire: BAinRiDgE RAngo 3Y (STCC Sheriff Taylor x Bainridge Ms Who Da Lady)
Dam: cHUBS coWgiRl 902W (SVF Star Power S802 x CEN Miss Red Rush 439R)
Due 3/27 to Uno Mas (sexed female) – PE 6/10-8/20 to Fargo
Selling one-half interest with the options to double hammer price to 
acquire full interest – Possession negotiable

- A great Simmental package from our 2010 Kansas City Champion 
Female, Cowgirl 902W!

- This heifer is built big and right at the ground with great feet and
perfect bone

- She is high performing and great looking with exciting length, thick-
ness, and symmetry

- Her powerful sire did a great job for us before selling last year to Hill
Farms, OH

- A young donor for sure, this is the best daughter we’ve let sell from
both sides of this pedigree!

14

lot 16

mlJm 210c
Reg. 25% Simmental Female 3205283
Calved:  2/02/2015
Sire: gRiZZlY (B&D 700M x 203/39P)
Dam: ml AngUS 210X
PE 6/10-8/20 to Chatterbox – Due approx. 3/23

- Our Grizzly daughters are straight-up good cattle and this one
will make us a new friend for sure

- She is a notch squarer and fancier in her build with a cleaner,
flatter neck than most of her sisters 

- She still has the great hair and solid structure of all of our Grizzly
females

- We are excited to see what Chatterbox, our maternal brother to
Snap Chat, does with females like this one!

16

mlJm 33c
Reg. 50% Simmental Female 3155549
Calved:  2/21/2015
Sire: gRiZZlY (B&D 700M x 203/39P)
Dam: AKERS WiX Z511 (Mr HOC Broker x Akers Wix 8809)
Due 3/01 to Uno Mas (sexed female) – PE 6/10-8/20 to Team Blake

- This baldy standout is a great donor prospect in the offering –
we recommend her to anyone!

- She is our version of the ideal half-blood female to work with
- Smooth, stout, sound, hairy, perfectly moderate frame score

and coming with a great udder
- Her great feet, pretty head, thick hair, and great attitude are so

hard to find in a half-blood with the Broker influence
- Our 2017 lineup of Grizzly daughters may be our best yet!

15

The 2017 Dual Threat Females 
Powerful Simmental and Sim-Solution Females
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lot 17

Hara’s miss USA

lot 18

Hara’s miss Erica 37c
Reg. 50% Simmental Female 3111136
Calved:  2/12/2015 Tag 287C
Sire: WS pilgRim H182U (CNS Dream On L186 x WS Marla 276M)
Dam: HARA’S miSS i-80 37Z (GOET I-80 x Haras Hairietta Clone H4W)
Due 3/14 to One Eyed Jack (sexed female) – PE 6/10-8/20 to Team
Blake

- A maternal gem with a different twist on the Hairietta success!
- Study the sweet lines and lovely extension and presence of this girl
- We love her feet and ideal bone shape plus her great hair
- She’ll put some real style in this first heifer calf and many more!

18

Hara’s miss USA 40B 
Reg. 75% Simmental Female 3111120
Calved:  10/12/2014 Tag: 289C
Sire: WS pilgRim H182U (CNS Dream On L186 x WS Marla 276M)
Dam: HARA’S miSS USA (Meyer Ranch 734 x WAG Hairietta 9145J CAX)
Due 3/19 to Uno Mas (sexed female) – PE 6/10-8/20 to Team Blake

- Another powerhouse donor prospect from Hara’s Miss USA, just
like our 2015 top seller!

- This beautiful baldy is one to hang your hats on and build around
- She is great from beginning to end and equipped with some next-

level power
- Her muscle will surprise you and her wonderful length and extra

flash are signatures of her unmistakable cow family
- Her dam was a Triple Crown Champion and she is leaving quite a

legacy with daughters like this one!

17

lot 19

Hara’s miss Erica 21c
Reg. 75% Simmental Female 3111133
Calved:  2/12/2015 Tag: 285C
Sire: WS pilgRim H182U (CNS Dream On L186 x WS Marla 276M)
Dam: HARA’S miSS mEYER 21Z (Meyer Ranch 734 x Haras Hairietta
Clone H4W)
Due 3/19 to One Eyed Jack (sexed female) – PE 6/10-8/20 to Team Blake

- These Hairietta sisters won’t miss in production, they are the kind!
- This one has even more body shape and width with just the right

kind of muscle
- She is better in her chest with exciting height and extension about

her front end
- Due soon with a likely baldy heifer calf by One Eyed Jack!

19

The 2017 Dual Threat Females 
Powerful Simmental and Sim-Solution Females
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lot 20

Hara’s Dreamgirl 27c
Reg. 75% Simmental Female 3205044
Calved:  2/27/2015 Tag: 292C
Sire: mR TR HAmmER 308A ET 

(Mr NLC Upgrade U8676 x SVF/HS Expecting A Dream)
Dam: HARAS miSS pRincESS 101Z

(Mr HOC Broker x Haras Hairietta Clone H3W)
PE 6/10-8/20 to Team Blake – Due approx. 4/23

- Our 2017 Hairiettas are some real sweethearts and this one is
maybe the stoutest of the lot!

- You will appreciate the extra size and total mass of this gal that is
all female power

- She is extra-long from nose to tail and filled with quality shape and
structure throughout

20

lot 22

mlJm 225c
Reg. 50% Simmental Female 3205428
Calved:  2/24/2015
Sire: mR Hoc BRoKER (SVF Steel Force S701 x JM BF H25)
Dam: ml AngUS 772X
PE 6/10-8/20 to Team Blake – Due approx. 5/08

- A beastly baldy Broker with sweet curves and maternal style!
- This wide load is extra deep and full bodied where it counts
- She is a major Sim-Solution sow and she will be a star!

22

lot 21

couture Belle 139c
Reg. 75% Simmental Female 2990541
Calved:  2/05/2015 Tag: 220C
Sire: lRS TURning poinT 3117A

(MCM Top Grade 018X x LRS Ms Dakota 559R)
Dam: HARKERS gEoRginA

(Remington Lock N Load 54U x WK Georgina 3047)
PE 6/10-8/20 to Team Blake – Due approx. 4/25

- A massive beast of a 75% Simmental female, we love the kind here!
- We are already imagining some awesome purebred Simmental 

cattle out of this girl
- She is naturally wide and strong with massive feet and a great turn

to her rib
- She might be the Udder Grand Champion in the crop and she is so

athletic and flexible
- It always works right when it starts like this!

21
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lot 23

lot 24

mlJm 164c
Reg. 50% Simmental Female 3205281
Calved:  2/27/2015
Sire: WAgR DRivER 706T (CNS Dream On L186 x 3C Melody M668 BZ)
Dam: ml AngUS 164X
PE 6/10-8/20 to Team Blake – Due approx. 5/03

- The kind of cow that always makes money!
- Breed this sound, powerful moose to anything and you will always

get something nice
- This heifer is a favorite for her great feet, easy movement, and 

impressive performance
- She is easy to handle and easy on the eyes – load up!

24

ml 86c
Reg. 50% Simmental Female pending
Calved: Spring 2015 Tag: 86
Sire: cHoppER
Dam: cHAR X An
Due 3/01 to Uno Mas (sexed female) – PE 6/10-8/20 to Chatterbox

- Three dimensions of red quality here!
- We love our Chopper daughters and this is surely a great way to

start
- She is super wide and right with a whole lotta look and body
- This is the sappy, sowy, big boned, versatile kind that leads to

great things!

23

lot 25

Jl Daddys Freda 194
Reg. 25% Simmental Female 2948571
Calved:  9/18/2014 Tag: 810B
Sire: DADDYS monEY (GOET I-80 x JSC Velvet 112W)
Dam: Jl BlAcK FREDA W129 (TC Freedom 104 x SVS Blanket T218)
Due 4/25 to Uno Mas (sexed female) – No exposure

- Load this one for better style and better pasture performance!
- This high necked, clean chested lady has show ring good looks and

an exciting genetic blend
- She has the big, 3-D hip to compliment her good looks and she will

put some power in the Uno Mas baby this spring
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lot 26

mlJm 32c
Reg. 25% Simmental Female 3154388 Calved:
2/02/2015
Sire: gRiZZlY (B&D 700M x 203/39P)
Dam: 437W (Angus)
PE 6/10-8/20 to Chatterbox – Due approx. 4/09

- A real money makin’ brood cow sells here!
- This big, bold Grizzly is produced from a former sale heifer
- She is really balanced and correct with massive feet and legs
- We will take them like this all day long!

26

lot 28

ml/maghes loctite 269c
50% Sim Female Calved:  3/2015 Tag:  269C
Sire:  lAZY H locTiTE A43

(Remington Lock N Load 54U x Lazy H Burn Baby Burn R34)
Dam: BoARDWAlK
Bred to calve 3/06 to No Worries (sexed female) – PE 6/10-8/20 to Fargo
Tested THC

- Loctite was the top-selling bull calf of the Lazy H Dispersal and he is
a maternal brother to Combustible

- This is a sound, versatile, fancy daughter with a shot more hair and
a perfect disposition

- The bold hip and back blended with feminine bone and more depth
of side is delightful here

- There will not be many of these Loctite females as he died way too early 

28

lot 27

mlJm 379c
Reg. 25% Simmental Female 3205285 Calved:
2/15/2015
Sire: gRiZZlY (B&D 700M x 203/39P)
Dam: mommA’S BoY X AngUS
PE 6/10-8/20 to Team Blake – Due approx. 4/20

- This is a big, stout, all-purpose kind of heifer that is built on a great
structure

- She is flashy and impressive but also very correct and well built
- Her dam is a powerful, versatile cow for us

27

ml 143c
Female Calved:  March 2015
Sire: mR Hoc BRoKER Son (50% SimAngus)
Dam: AngUS
Due 3/05 to One Eyed Jack (sexed female) – 
PE 6/10-8/20 to Fargo

- The quality look and extra power you get from Broker!
- A no-nonsense female with excellent size and fleshing ability
- Sound and maternal with an excellent udder and a first heifer on

the way!

30Schwindy miss c288
Reg. 75% Simmental Female 3018926
Calved:  2/28/2015 Tag: 240C
Sire: mR nlc UpgRADE U8676

(Ellingson Legacy M229 x Ms NLC Mojo S6119 B)
Dam: mlJm 88Z (SVF/NJC Built Right N48 x 74-51 EXG Blackcap 7016)
PE 6/10-8/20 to Chatterbox – Due approx. 4/17

- Check the pedigree here and load her up for great results!
- This 75% Simmental is built around some of the most reliable stock we have tried
- She is big, strong, and great necked with excellent bone size and muscle
- Sisters to her dam have been high sellers of several of our previous sales

29
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Powerful Sim-Solution Females...
BRED RIGHT!

lot 31

lot 32

ml 140c
Female Calved: 2/2015
Sire: mR Hoc BRoKER Son (50% SimAngus)
Dam: AngUS
PE 6/10-8/20 to Team Blake – Due approx. 4/23

- This is straight good stock here!
- This heifer is a high performing, easy doing, full bodied favorite
- She is the cowman’s kind for sure and Team Blake works great on heifers like this
- More depth, more capacity, more quality!

31

ml 129c
50% Simmental Female Calved:  February 2015
Sire: HAmmER
Dam: AngUS
Due 3/02 to Grizzly – PE 6/10-8/20 to Team Blake

- A true F-1 Sim x Angus that is sure to make a top performer
- Extra size, length, and efficiency with excellent udder quality
- Long, thick muscle that lets her move easily 
- Safe to one of our all-time favorites for a strong first calf!

32

lot 33

lot 34

ml 130c
Female Calved: 2/2015
Sire: mR Hoc BRoKER Son (50% SimAngus)
Dam: AngUS
PE 6/10-8/20 to Fargo – Due approx. 5/14

- Another all-around good kind of beef cow here!
- This heifer is perfectly sized and really complete  with an easy keeping form
- She covers the basics with a notch more style and power

33

ml 132c
Female Calved: 2/2015
Sire: mR Hoc BRoKER Son (50% SimAngus)
Dam: AngUS
Due 3/21 to Uno Mas (sexed female) – PE 6/10-8/20 to Team Blake

- Load up on these Broker-influenced females!
- This is another deep, thick, super sound and versatile heifer
- Due soon with a likely heifer calf, this is the money making kind!

34
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lot 35

ml 145c
Female Calved: 2/2015
Sire: KoUpAl’S ADvAncE
Dam: AngUS
PE 6/10-8/20 to Team Blake – Due approx. 4/28

- A real maternal gem with a ton to give!
- The extra depth, length, and smooth pattern here are special
- This is the kind we use for all sorts of better stock and profit!

35

lot 37

ml 128c
Female Calved: 2/2015
Sire: mR Hoc BRoKER Son (50% SimAngus)
Dam: AngUS
PE 6/10-8/20 to Fargo – Due approx. 4/13

A very unique low percentage, two breed heifer here!
This powerful lady has more power all the way through
She is a little more moderate in her frame and way stouter in terms of

bone and muscle
This is the picture of versatility!

37

lot 36

ml 133c
Female Calved: 2/2015
Sire: mR Hoc BRoKER Son (50% SimAngus)
Dam: AngUS
Due 3/22 to Grizzly – PE 6/10-8/20 to Fargo

- Our Simmental offering is deep and these heifers will earn us
some new customers with their quality!

- This is another heavy, long bodied, well-built heifer for all sorts
of profitable uses

- Due to Fargo and working on a great udder, this is how profit
starts!
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lot 38

HBl precision image 508
Reg. Angus Female 18575119
Calved:  2/09/2015 Tag: 149C
Sire: SilvEiRAS STYlE 9303

(Gambles Hot Rod x Silveiras Elba 2520)
Dam: HBl pREciSion imAgE 710

(Twin Valley Precision E161 x HBL Perfect Image 210K)
PE 6/10-8/20 to Team Blake - Due approx. 4/23

38

lot 39

ml/TFg 5c 
75% Simmental Female Calved: 2/11/2015
Sire: YARDlEY HigH REgARD
Dam: collinS cvR mEYER R1

(Meyer 734 x Angus)
Due 3/17 to One Eyed Jack (sexed female) – 
PE 6/10-8/20 to Fargo

39

- An Angus queen in the making!
- You will love the great feet, soft structure, and awesome attitude 

on this beauty

- Stacked with winning Angus blood she is as versatile as they come
- She is great haired and especially deep ribbed and boldly sprung
- Safe to Team Blake, you will love this first baby and many more!

- A powerful maternal sister to Limestone Trifecta!
- This high performer is deep, thick, and massive from start to finish
- She has a neat and clean front like her dam plus a great disposition

- This is a rare maternal package from a great cow and she is coming
with a first heifer calf!

- Lot 39 is owned with The Farmer Group, Ltd

The 2017 Dual Threat Females 
The Very-Best from Our Large Inventory of Quality – None Retained!

limestone Trifecta
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lot 40

ml 214c
Female Calved:  2/2015
Sire: AFTERSHocK
Dam: comm AngUS
PE 6/10-8/20 to Team Blake – Due approx. 3/22

- One of Jimmy’s favorites, this one is sure to make a great cow!
- Aftershock daughters are prized producers and this is a really 

good one
- She is big and bold with the muscle, feet, and good looks her sire is

known for
- Coming with a perfect udder, there is no way to go wrong here!

40

ml 273c
Female Calved:  3/2015
Sire: STAR poWER Son
Dam: mEYER 734 
Due 3/22 to Fargo – PE 6/10-8/20 to Fargo

- A high-maternal package and a favorite in the offering – look for
this one!

- She is a beasty beast with tremendous performance and do-ability
- Awesome bone and foot size with plenty of horsepower
- Flexible muscle and plenty of volume plus enough size to go 

terminal or maternal

42

lot 41

ml 219c
Female Calved:  2/2015
Sire: AFTERSHocK
Dam: comm AngUS
Due 3/22 to Team Blake – PE 6/10-8/20 to Fargo

- What a great maternal package here!
- This heifer is so powerful but still so correct and sound in 

every way
- She has a perfectly-versatile frame score with giant feet and

great joints
- This one is a money maker no matter how you want to 

breed her!

41

lot 42
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ml 380c
Female Calved:  2/2015
Sire: HomEBoY (Meyer 734 x 6807)
Dam: noRTHERn impRovEmEnT
PE 6/10-8/20 to Fargo – Due approx. 4/06

- These Homeboy daughters have been strong and this is 
another top heifer

- She is big, elegant and really sound with a great udder 
underneath

- Expect her to be a no-miss female maker that always leads 
to profit

44ml 97c
Female Calved:  2/2015
Sire: STAR poWER Son
Dam: comm AngUS
Due 3/05 to Uno Mas (sexed female) – PE 6/10-8/20 to Fargo

- A no nonsense beast that is due shortly with a fancy calf!
- This big baldy is deep, wide, and totally three dimensional 
- She is great in her structure and versatile in her size
- We have a herd of females like this one and we want more!

43

ml 398c
Reg. 37.5% Maine-Anjou Female 474944
Calved:  3/01/2015
Sire: DADDY’S monEY (GOET I-80 x JSC Velvet 112W)
Dam: ml commERciAl AngUS 398X
Due 2/10 to No Worries (sexed female) – PE 6/10-8/20 to Chatterbox

- Due before the auction with a likely heifer calf, look for this pair!
- This is another big, long, fancy Daddy’s Money daughter that looks

like the right kind
- Clean by pedigree and coming with an excellent udder, we are ready

for a profitable delivery here!

46ml 73c
Female Calved:  2/2015
Sire: BAnSHEE
Dam: Sm X An X mA
PE 6/10-8/20 to Team Blake – Due approx. 5/03
Tested PHA-Free

- By the limited sire, Banshee, this is a young maternal gem
- Her depth of body and full, maternal shape make her a leader in the 

offering
- She is all clean and all day maternal!

45

ml 358c
Female                    Calved:  2/2015
Sire: iTAliAn STAllion
Dam: BlAcK pEARl
Due 2/18 to Team Blake – PE 6/10-8/20 to Fargo
Tested TH-Free

- From the first crop by Italian Stallion, here is a big, stout heifer from
a gorgeous dam

- Like her dam, she is sound on the move and built with extra size and
dimension

- Due now to Team Blake, this one will pay you back early and often!

48ml 254c
Female Calved:  2/2015
Sire: iTAliAn STAllion
Dam: AFTERSHocK X An X Sm
PE 6/10-8/20 to Daddy’s Money x 560 – Due approx. 4/29
Tested TH-Free

- The first calf from the Dual Threat heifer that Wade Barenda, IN, pur-
chased in 2015

- Check the great neck and powerful build of this heifer
- She is good sized and easy on the eyes, like her premium dam
- We stand behind what we sell and this is another top product of our Buy

Back Program

47

ml 160c
Female Calved:  2/2015
Sire: Higg REmEDY
Dam: DAnnY BoY X AngUS
Due 3/22 to Uno Mas (sexed female) – PE 6/10-8/20 to Team Blake
Tested PHA-Free/TH-Free

- The total female, this is a great profit package that is ready to work!
- This heifer has the flat, extended, elegant look you would expect here
- She will be a great female maker with her size, performance, and

udder quality
- She is ready to show you her skills right away with an Uno Mas due

soon!

49

lot 49
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lot 50

lAn miss Sadie 02c
Reg. 3.75% Maine-Anjou Female 460284
Calved:  5/25/2015
Sire: gEcg RoAD TRip 52Z

(GOET I-80 x RASC Della 11X)
Dam: gUY noRTHERn giRl

(Monopoly x BPF Princess 165W)
Due 2/13 to Who Made Who
Tested PHA-Free/TH-Free

50

lot 51

ml 228c
Female Calved:  2/2015
Sire: iRiSH WHiSKEY Son
Dam: mAcHo X DUFF 291p (Angus II)
PE 6/10-8/20 to Chatterbox – Due approx. 4/05
Tested PHA-Free/TH-Free

51

- Man, this one has unlimited potential and you will love her!
- Her massive, flexible width and next-generation foot and bone shape

are just the beginning

- She is a real tank that moves great, has a perfect attitude, and is tested
double clean

- Due before the auction, this one has the “Wow” factor for sure!

- What a perfectly beautiful and versatile young donor cow!
- All the tools you need are here with this big, stout-all-over gal

- She is extra powerful yet complete and fancy with great basics
- Double clean and triple good for all kinds of success!

The 2017 Dual Threat Females 
Maine Females – The Best We’ve Ever Sold!
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lot 52

ml 238c
Female Calved:  3/2015
Sire: poWDER KEg

(Irish Whiskey x Theobald 969 x Angus)
Dam: DREAm on X AngUS
Due 3/18 to No Worries – PE 6/10-8/20 to Fargo
Tested PHA-Free

- Huge potential in a little package!
- This is one of the widest, stoutest and most interesting breed-

ing pieces in the lot
- She is PHA-Free but blessed with real power and she is still

sound and flexible
- Use her for big premiums for steers or females

52

ml 16c
Female Calved:  2/2015
Sire: poWDER KEg

(Irish Whiskey x Theobald 969 x Angus)
Dam: ml 422 (Heat Seeker x Angus)
Due 3/02 to No Worries (sexed female) – PE 6/10-8/20 to Fargo
Tested PHA-Free/TH-Free

- Our customers love their Powder Keg daughters for their milk,
muscle, and style

- This is another long-necked one with powerful shape and good
looks

- She is all-clean and due right away with her first money making
heifer calf!

54ml 47c
Female Calved:  4/2015
Sire: poWDER KEg

(Irish Whiskey x Theobald 969 x Angus)
Dam: ml 407 (by Rockstar)
Due 3/01 to No Worries (sexed female) – PE 6/10-8/20 to Fargo
Tested PHA-Free/TH-Free

- A cool, clean Powder Keg from a super-stout dam 
- Check the balanced shape and sweet lines here
- She is correct and complete and coming with a heifer calf
- One of the younger heifers, she will calve before her second birthday

53

ml 396c
Reg. 25% Maine-Anjou Female 474943
Calved:  2/25/2015
Sire: mATERnAl pERFEcTion

(Irish Whiskey x Pays To Dream)
Dam: ml commERciAl AngUS 396X
Due 3/19 to Grizzly – PE 6/10-8/20 to Fargo
Tested PHA-Free

- This flashy, brockle-faced Maternal Perfection is another one
to get loaded!

- She might be the best haired of the MP daughters and she
surely has the longest front end

- Good in her chest and flashy to the eye and PHA-Free to boot!

56ml 208c
Reg. 50% Maine-Anjou Female 474837
Calved:  3/02/2015
Sire: goET i-80 (Cowan’s Ali 4M x BPF Miley 80T)
Dam: ml 208X (Simmental)
PE 6/10-8/20 to Team Blake – Due approx. 3/29

- It looks like you had better gather as many I-80 daughters as you can –
they are really working

- This one is predictably deep ribbed, sound footed, and pleasing to the
eye

- She is hard to fault and has been a strong performer all along

55
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lot 57

ml 296c
Reg. 25% Maine-Anjou Female 474735
Calved:  2/10/2015
Sire: mATERnAl pERFEcTion 

(Irish Whiskey x Pays To Dream)
Dam: ml nETWoRTH 3W (Angus)
PE 6/10-8/20 to Team Blake – Due approx. 4/13
Tested PHA-Free

- We’ve got a great set of these Maternal Perfection daughters, only
the best will sell

- This one is perfect structured and real fancy from every angle
- Her hoof shape and udder development are great and she is a stun-

ner from the side
- Tested PHA-Free, this heifer will be great to build around

57

ml 75c
Female Calved:  2/2015
Sire: mATERnAl pERFEcTion
Dam: lUTTon X FUllBAcK
Due 4/11 to Fargo – PE 6/10-8/20 to Fargo
Selling one-half interest with the options to double hammer price to
acquire full interest – Possession negotiable
Tested PHA-Free

- Another great Maternal Perfection daughter, come early to select
your favorite of this pair!

- This powerful lady is built right with awesome feet and legs plus
monster bone and muscle shape

- She is deep, sound, and round in the right spots with very flexible
movement

- We love to sell them like this heifer because we know how well they
work for you!

59

lot 58

ml 77c
Female Calved:  2/2015
Sire: mATERnAl pERFEcTion
Dam: FUll FlUSH X mEYER 734
Due 3/18 to No Worries (sexed female) – 
PE 6/10-8/20 to Chatterbox
Tested PHA-Carrier

- A freaky powerhouse that will deliver big profit for you!
- This one has always been a favorite and she keeps rising to the

top
- Her awesome neck is stamped on a wide, flexible body with

extra size and balance
- Great haired for this pedigree, it’s hard to poke a hole in this

leader!

58

lot 59
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lot 60

Donor 882U

ms 602 chill 648n

ml 38c ET 
Reg. 75% Maine-Anjou Female 474835
Calved:  2/26/2015
Sire: minn HARD WHiSKEY 591Y (DCC Hard Drive 138R x JSC Katie 5S)
Dam: mim miSS 602 cHill 648n (Chill Factor x Angus 602)
Due 3/24 to No Worries (sexed female) – PE 6/10-8/20 to Team Blake

- The product of a great flush from one of our all-time best females!
- This daughter of our Chill 648N donor is another big maternal

Maine from one of the great cow families in the breed
- Previous siblings include a wide array of favorites from her dam

that sold for $15,500 to Parks Show Cattle, MI, in the 2016 Frozen
Gold Sale

- Check the video and walk the pens to find this heifer that is big,
flashy, and well made

OWNED WITH KRITZMAN SHOW CATTLE, IN

61

ml 61c 
Reg. PB Maine-Anjou Female pending
Calved: 3/2015
Sire: DADDY’S monEY (GOET I-80 x JSC Velvet 112W)
Dam: miSS gREEn vAllEY 882U

(GVC Special Delivery 42S x Miss Green Valley 677S)
PE 6/10-8/20 to Fargo – Due approx. 4/04

- What a breeding piece this will be!
- It’s so hard to find purebred Maines like this soft, sound, hairy

sweetheart
- We should have never sold her mother.  She brought $20,000 to

The Farmer Group, OH, in Dream Girls 2016 and she is worth
every penny and more

- This heifer is a maternal sister to a string of top calves from her
mother but she is the only one we know of by Daddy’s Money

- Imagine her popular mother only with a little more depth and
flank but the same kind of hair and freak appeal

60

lot 62

mlJm 53c
Female Calved:  3/2015
Sire: ADREnAlinE
Dam: FRicTion X FUll FlUSH
Due 3/19 to Grizzly – PE 6/10-8/20 to Fargo

- A daughter of one of our most reliable cows, this heifer will
make a wise investment for sure!

- Her sire has left us with many great females and this is a 
favorite in the offering

- She is clean by pedigree and really correct and complete with
power

- Her size is just right and she will pack a punch in production
for many years!
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The 2017 Dual Threat Females
Three Daughters of Waverly 996W!

lot 63

ml Waverly 41c ET 
Reg. 62.5% Maine-Anjou Female 474733
Calved:  2/25/2015
Sire: BoJo (Cowan’s Ali 4M)
Dam: BBR WAvERlY 996W

(BFW Mitten Man Q35P x MCF Miss Jolt 216JP)
Due 3/06 to No Worries (sexed female) – PE 6/10-8/20 to Fargo
Tested TH-Carrier

- From Waverly 996W, our $40,000 National Champion, this is the
first of three strong sisters to sell

- Our previous sales have featured a variety of siblings to these
heifers and many of them are now proven leaders in production 

- The first calf from a Waverly daughter we sold to The Farmer
Group, OH, in 2015 produced a $15,000 first calf for them this fall
by Daddy’s Money

- This heifer is way, way stout and high potential 
- Her freaky bone and body shape – plus her proven pedigree – will

make her a player for sure

63

ml Waverly 712c ET
Reg. 62.5% Maine-Anjou Female 474838
Calved:  2/15/2015
Sire: FiRE WATER (Irish Whiskey x NTC 0845 Java)
Dam: BBR WAvERlY 996W

(BFW Mitten Man Q35P x MCF Miss Jolt 216JP)
Due 4/16 to Daddy’s Money x 560 – PE 6/10-8/20 to 
Daddy’s Money x 560

- The first Fire Water to sell from our dual major champion, Waverly
996W

- We love the softer, hairier, more moderate design of this heifer
- She has the same neat, clean pattern that her dam is known for

only with more depth and body mass
- Previous Waverly progeny include daughters up to $50,000 and

sons like Maternal Gem, the top bull in our 2015 crop that brought
$34,000 for one-half interest to Pinnacle Sires, OK, a year ago 

65

lot 64

ml Waverly 69c ET
Reg. 62.5% Maine-Anjou Female 474734
Calved:  2/15/2015
Sire: mATERnAl pERFEcTion

(Irish Whiskey x Pays To Dream)
Dam: BBR WAvERlY 996W

(BFW Mitten Man Q35P x MCF Miss Jolt 216JP)
PE 6/10-8/20 to Chatterbox – Due approx. 3/24

- A great daughter of one of our greatest donors, Waverly
996W!

- This is one powerful Maine-Anjou lady and she should work
great

- She is built on some serious pipe and she has great shape and
that famous Waverly front end

- Study her from every angle and you will find plenty to enjoy 
- Power in the blood and definitely on the hoof!

64

lot 65

Waverly 996W
Dam of lots 63-65
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lot 67

ml 8c
Reg. 37.50% Maine-Anjou Female 470522
Calved:  2/12/2015
Sire: BoJo (Cowan’s Ali 4M)
Dam: SBF miSS REBA RoSE 48 (GEF Dirty Harry x SM x AN 48)
Due 3/27 to I-80 – PE 6/10-8/20 to Fargo
Tested TH-Free

- We love them when they come like this one!
- This TH-Free heifer is one of the widest and highest potential in the set
- She is opened up front and rear yet she can still pick them up and

put them down
- This first I-80 baby could be really good when you study the 

pieces here
- Her pattern is great and her natural power cannot be beat!

67

lot 66

ml 25c
Reg. 37.5% Maine-Anjou Female 470526
Calved:  2/23/2015
Sire: BoJo (Cowan’s Ali 4M)
Dam: B&l iRiSH coFFEE 57X

(Irish Whiskey x E&B Lady E161 Precision)
Due 3/06 to No Worries (sexed female) – PE 6/10-8/20 to Fargo
Tested PHA-Free/TH-Free

- Wow!  A double-clean Bojo from one of our most productive
Whiskey daughters!

- We guarantee this female to make a favorite producer – her family
is stuffed with them

- Her dam has been great to us and this might be her hairiest and
neatest daughter that we have sold

- This is an all-clean MaineTainer maternal machine!

66

ml 375c
Reg. 25% Maine-Anjou Female 474778
Calved:  2/21/2015
Sire: lFcc UnSToppABlE 727X 

(Monopoly x LFCC Lady K 727T)
Dam: ml poWER 2 cHAngE
Due 3/25 to No Worries – PE 6/10-8/20 to Fargo
Tested TH-Free

- A TH-Free steer maker by Unstoppable!
- This is one big hipped, big backed, big haired bred that will 

create power
- She’s is great haired and slim necked with great shape to her

center

69Riedel’s Benz 821c
Reg. 37.5% Maine-Anjou Female 458162
Calved:  2/23/2015 Tag 232C
Sire: BpF mERcEDES BEnZ 131U

(Cowan’s Ali 4M x DCC Mercedes 701P)
Dam: RiED 812Y (Comm Angus)
Due 2/28 to Team Blake – PE 6/10-8/20 to Team Blake

- Hurry home with this long necked Benz that will deliver shortly after sale
time!

- She is smooth, fancy and clean patterned
- Team Blake, our full brother to Daddy’s Money, is working great on all sorts

of heifers

68
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lot 70

ml Abby 203c
Reg. 37.5% Maine-Anjou Female 474836
Calved:  3/01/2015
Sire: DADDY’S monEY (GOET I-80 x JSC Velvet 112W)
Dam: ml onE (One & Only x Bojo x SM)
PE 6/10-8/20 to Fargo – Due approx. 4/10

- We love our Daddy’s Money daughters and this is surely a top 
female!

- The structure, size, and muscle shape here are just right
- Daddy’s Money sires a neat look every time – that’s why we run his

full brother, Team Blake!

70

ml 54c
Reg. 37.5% Maine-Anjou Female 474738
Calved:  2/12/2015
Sire: DADDY’S monEY

(GOET I-80 x JSC Velvet 112W)
Dam: ml AngUS 17W
PE 6/10-8/20 to Chatterbox – Due approx. 4/17

- Hello there!
- This is the stoutest Daddy’s Money in the set and we’ve got some

good ones
- Check the perfect paws and legs on this beast
- It’s hard to build cattle this soft and flexible while getting them this

powerful
- Big profits are in the future for this lady and you if you load her!

72

lot 71

Ellie’s money 55c
Reg. 37.5% Maine-Anjou Female 456812
Calved:  3/26/2015 Tag: 88C
Sire: DADDY’S monEY 

(GOET I-80 x JSC Velvet 112W)
Dam: ml SYDnEY 216

(Believe In Me x Double Barrel x AN x MA)
PE 6/10-8/20 to Fargo – Due approx. 4/02

- Mark it down.  This one will be a star!
- We love the package that this heifer offers and her grand-

mother was one of our very best females
- Our Daddy’s Money and Team Blake daughters have been

great and this is surely one of the most powerful
- She is super thick and wide from forerib to tail but she still cuts

a great profile
- Another product of our heifer buy back program, load up here

for many happy returns!

71

lot 72
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lot 73

lot 74

ml 394c
Reg. 50% Maine-Anjou Female 474779
Calved:  2/15/2015
Sire: goET i-80 (Cowan’s Ali 4M x BPF Miley 80T)
Dam: ml ToTAl REcAll (Angus)
Due 3/19 to Grizzly – PE 6/10-8/20 to Fargo

- This is why we love half-blood Maine cows!
- This is a perfectly versatile beast with ideal depth, substance, and

class
- Her profile is sharp, she is great haired, and she has the wide, soft

hip that works
- If you saw the dam of this heifer you would load her regardless of

the investment price

74

ml 381c
Female Calved:  2/2015
Sire: Jp (I-80 x Whiplash)
Dam: HAiRY BEAR X mEYER 734
PE 6/10-8/20 to Chatterbox – Due approx. 4/22
Selling one-half interest with the options to double hammer price
to acquire full interest – Possession negotiable

- One of several young donors in the offering, this heifer is all
power and good looks!

- She is soft and powerful at the ground with wonderful size, 
extension, and real shape

- Her muscle shape is just right and her profile is even better 
plus she is 100% clean

- A big, beautiful baldy that is just right for all sorts of happy
returns!

73

lot 75

ml 45c
Reg. 25% Maine-Anjou Female 474736
Calved:  2/12/2015
Sire: lFcc UnSToppABlE 727X (Monopoly x LFCC Lady K 727T)
Dam: ml FREEDom (Angus)
Due 3/05 to Team Blake – PE 6/10-8/20 to Chatterbox

- A top level steer producer is selling here!
- Boys, this one is way stout and way good looking and she

knows it
- Her deep red shag and awesome back and quarter shape are

hard to find
- Due to Team Blake, we know this works great!

75
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lot 79

The 2017 Dual Threat Females 
The Very-Best from Our Large Inventory of Quality – None Retained!

ml 43c
Reg. 2.35% Chianina Female 386350 Calved:  2/16/2015
Sire: gRiZZlY (B&D 700M x 203/39P)
Dam: ml cAnDY (Eye Candy x Chi x Sim)
PE 6/10-8/20 to Chatterbox – Due approx. 4/12
Tested PHA-Free

76

lot 76

ml 154c
Female Calved:  2/2015
Sire: mAn Among BoYS
Dam: DREAm on X AngUS
PE 6/10-8/20 to Chatterbox – Due approx. 4/07
Tested PHA-Free

- Check the videos to see this big, red paint!
- This one is heavy, hairy, and really good necked
- Note the great leg hair and maternally-driven body shape of this girl
- She should milk great, just like her dam

78
ml 371c
Female Calved:  2/2015
Sire: Sin ciTY
Dam: moSSY oAK
Due 3/25 to I-80 – PE 6/10-8/20 to Fargo

- Pick this one for quick and lasting profit!
- She offers an exciting genetic blend and she is built right
- Check her video and note her surprising depth and thickness
- She will make a top producer and her color will help you profit fast!

77

ml 147c
Female Calved:  2/2015
Sire: JAKES pRoUD JAZZ
Dam: JESSE JAmES
Due 4/11 to Fargo – PE 6/10-8/20 to Fargo

- A big haired, big backed Proud Jazz that looks like a worker
- She is more moderate in her frame with more body shape
- She is full bodied and really soft but still great necked
- Breed her for color next time and give us a call!

79

- A real beast and one of the favorites in any of our offerings!
- Grizzly sires some of the best we have sold and this is surely some of

his best work
- This thing is awesome at the ground and she moves with power and authority

- She is big, stout, and hairy all over with a classic maternal build and
some very real power

- Breed her to anything and tell everyone where you got her please
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lot 80

lot 81

ml 161c
Reg. 3.44% Chianina Female 386351 Calved:
2/25/2015
Sire: monopolY (Heat Wave x WTF Ruth Medina)
Dam: ml Sim cRoSS
Due 3/23 to Grizzly – PE 6/10-8/20 to Fargo
Tested TH-Free

- A cool, colorful TH-Free Monopoly for top-end steer production
- This heifer has a really clean, crisp pattern that gets her noticed

aside from her color
- Note the full, round shape in her video plus the softer hip shape
- She’s real good and has a baldy Grizzly on the way that should be

just the right start

81

lDU charlies Angel 44c
Reg. 8.74% Chianina Female 379196
Calved:  4/04/2015 Tag 293C
Sire: READY To RUmBlE

(LFCC Unstoppable 727X x NAGE Ms Wide Track 106P)
Dam: gc cHARliES AngEl 260S (CLNG Alias x GC Ms Schwartzkopf)
PE 6/10-8/20 to Team Blake – Due approx. 3/23
Tested TH-Free/PHA-Free

- A silver standout from one of our best donors, this is another fea-
ture in this deep offering!

- This heifer looks just like her dam with her awesome neck/shoul-
der/head shape and beautiful profile

- She is TH-Free but even better haired than her dam that brought
$20,000 in Dual Threat 2016 to McFarland Cattle, IL

- We purchased this heifer from Unger Show Cattle, IN, who pro-
duced her from a previous embryo purchase

80

lot 82

ml 102c
Reg. 6.81% Chianina Female 386361 Calved:
2/20/2015
Sire: mBp TWo TonE (Walks Alone x MBP 711)
Dam: HEnnEY TAFFY (Beat the Heat x GRAU Silver Vanity)
PE 6/10-8/20 to Fargo - Due approx. 3/27
Tested TH-Free/PHA-Free

- A big time player is selling here!
- This smoke burns it up with awesome balance, style, and

stoutness
- She has just the right blend of freak and fundamentals plus

she is double clean!!!
- Awesome hair, great silver color, and head-turning style will

put this one on the top of several lists!

82

charlie’s Angel 260S
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The Power You Need to Get It Done! 

mgK miss Fu man chu 790c
Reg. 8.16% Chianina Female 379088 Calved:  2/28/2015 Tag: TFG 9
Sire: FU mAn cHU (Monopoly x Miss Dolly 309P)
Dam: TJSc 790Y (WAGR Dream Catcher x Angus)
Due 4/11 to Fargo – PE 6/10-8/20 to Fargo
Tested PHA-Free/TH-Free

- A real beast and one of our best bets to make an elite producer!
- This high-Chi heifer is blessed with some great fundamentals and upgrades in nearly every department
- Her feet and leg placement is hard to top and her wide, flat bone is just right
- She adds impressive body shape and raw power to that great skeleton and she is one of the stoutest in the crop
- Her dam is a top, young cow that now works for Hill Farms, OH

83

lot 83

84
ml 12c
Reg. 1.50% Chianina Female 384624
Calved:  3/01/2015
Sire: FAiR iTAliAn STAllion

(Man Among Boys x Fair Wicked Harriet 902W)
Dam: ml 105 (Final Answer x Cunia 602)
Due 3/25 to I-80 – PE 6/10-8/20 to Fargo
Tested TH-Free

- From our great 105 cow, a wise bidder will load this one after the
auction

- This heifer is sweet necked and big hipped with excellent cow
shape throughout

- Her dam did it all for us and this heifer is a likely sleeper in the
offering

- Sound, good, and maternal from every angle plus TH-Free to boot

lot 84
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Bid live on the internet at www.liveauctions.tv

preview videos now and during the auction at www.martindreamgirls.com
Efficient, Immediate Nationwide Shipping is Available – Livestock Insurance is Available

Pre-registration and pre-approval is required to use this service – Visit the web site or 
call 1-937-515-1194 with internet bidding questions

lot 85

lot 86

ml 355c
Female Calved:  2/2015
Sire: YoUngDAlE HoovER DAm
Dam: pilgRim X AngUS
PE 6/10-8/20 to Chatterbox – Due approx. 4/05

- The totally feminine product of a first-calf dam, this one is just like
we like them!

- She is ideally sized and built on a great foundation with calving ease
and milk

- Her extra length and shape of body and all-clean pedigree will be
easy to use each year

- Safe to our brother to Snap Chat, this should be a great start!

86

ml 366c
Female Calved:  2/2015
Sire: YoUngDAlE HoovER DAm
Dam: pilgRim X AngUS
Due 3/24 to Grizzly – PE 6/10-8/20 to Fargo

- Another excellent, maternal option from a first-calf daughter of 
Pilgrim

- We love the extra body depth, soundness, and total femininity of
this kind

- Expect her to calve easily and milk well; plus Grizzly is a great first
combination here

87

ml 350c
Female Calved:  2/2015
Sire: BRilliAncE Son
Dam: cARpE DiEm
Due 3/01 to No Worries (sexed female) – PE 6/10-8/20 to Fargo

- Flat good cattle here!
- This is an elegant baldy with great lines, depth, and total quality
- She is big and soft with sweet lines, better hair and a great udder

on the way
- Due with a No Worries heifer soon – this one will always be

good!

85

ml 18c
Female Calved:  2/2015
Sire: READY 2 RUmBlE
Dam: ml 412 (Star Power x Angus)
PE 6/10-8/20 to Team Blake – Due approx. 4/04

- A big, long-bodied Ready 2 Rumble that should be a real steer
maker

- She is good hipped and level in her build
- Her extra size and stoutness will team nicely with Team Blake

88
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The 2017 Dual Threat Females
Unique Packages Selected With Your Success in Mind

lot 89

mgK miss me 415c
Reg. 19.85% Chianina Female 379087
Calved:  4/01/2015 Tag: TFG11
Sire: monopolY (Heat Wave x WTF Ruth Medina)
Dam: FBF mS mAil mE 055m

(THMT E-Mail 375K 1CA x FBF Miss T Play 31G PCA)
Due 3/19 to Grizzly – PE 6/10-8/20 to Chatter Box
Tested PHA-Free/TH-Free

- Look what we found here!
- A double-clean Monopoly with nearly 20% Chi and all the good

looks you can handle
- She is huge boned and big haired with a level, flashy, complete build
- Her dam is an old-school powerhouse and this heifer might be the

most valuable find in the crop!
- Where else you gonna find one like her?

89

ml 60c
Female Calved:  3/2015
Sire: EXcEl 80
Dam: BlUE RoAn
PE 6/10-8/20 to Team Blake – Due approx. 4/23

- A blue bombshell that is sure to gain us a happy customer!
- The more you look the more you like with this heifer
- She is huge middled and really correct with great hair and color
- Her Team Blake will make you happy!

91

lot 90

ml 226
Female Calved:  3/2015
Sire: BEloW ZERo
Dam: SUll ASSET
AI 5/18 to One Eyed Jack (sexed female) – PE 6/10-8/20 to
Daddy’s Money 560 – Due approx. 5/05
Tested PHA-Free

- It’s hard not to love this big, strong red paint!
- She is an unregistered purebred with a great pedigree for mix-

ing with club calf favorites
- Her feminine stoutness is just right and her versatile build

lends itself toward a variety of matings
- Look for her and get her loaded – she’s always been good!

90

lot 91
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lot 92

lot 93

ml 265c
Female Calved:  3/2015
Sire: lonE RAngER
Dam: AFTERSHocK X AngUS
PE 6/10-8/20 to Team Blake – Due approx. 3/25
Tested TH-Free

- A sweet, clean Lone Ranger with a great build!
- Check the great feet, higher chest, and wonderful front end here
- TH-Free but great haired all over, she will be a gorgeous mature

cow

93

ml 201c
Female Calved:  2/2015
Sire: SimmEnTAl
Dam: cHAR X Sim
PE 6/10-8/20 to Daddy’s Money x 560 – Due approx. 4/11

- An ideal brood cow in the making!
- A big, stout smokestack with extra mass and base width
- All clean and outcross by pedigree but with great color – hard to

find
- She is a worker and she will deliver profit for you

92

lot 94

ml/TFg 10
Female Calved:  March 2015
Sire: DADDY’S monEY
Dam: cERvEZA X AngUS
Due 3/25 to Grizzly – PE 6/10-8/20 to Fargo

- A real powerhouse that should be as versatile and good as they
come!

- This one is built big and wide at the ground and she carries it all
the way through

- Her proper size and long, clean neck round out a really stout,
strong maternal package here

- Watch the impressive video of this girl!

94
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Quality & Value from Start to Finish!

lot 95

ml 166c
Reg. 3.44% Chianina Female 386352
Calved:  2/15/2015
Sire: monopolY (Heat Wave x WTF Ruth Medina)
Dam: ml 011X (3C Macho x Angus)
PE 6/10-8/20 to Team Blake – Due approx. 4/13
Tested TH-Free

- An awesome female that is sure to be a money maker wherever she
lands!

- This is the best daughter we have sold yet from our powerful 011X
Macho donor

- The wide, full, supple body on this gal is super impressive and she is
so hairy and easy doing

- Her frame score and young udder are just right and did we mention
those awesome feet?

95

ml patsy 15c
Reg. 1.72% Chianina Female 379323
Calved:  5/05/2015
Sire: gcc ToTAl REcAll 806T

(OCC Missing Link 830M x OCC Juanada 741K)
Dam: mlJm YElloW 28 (FAW Davinci x MLJM Landslide Meyer)
Due 3/05 to No Worries (sexed female) – PE 6/10-8/20 to Fargo

- A big time maternal stack on a great bred heifer – what a way to
end up!

- This heifer may not be the hairiest but she might be one of our best
– we love her

- She is perfectly sized with a big, bold body and a crisp look from the side
- This pedigree stacks up many of our favorites and this heifer sure

delivers the goods

97

lot 96

ml 173c
Reg. 3.44% Chianina Female 386353
Calved:  2/25/2015
Sire: monopolY (Heat Wave x WTF Ruth Medina)
Dam: An X cHi X Sim
PE 6/10-/20 to Chatterbox - Due approx. 4/27 
Tested TH-Free/PHA-Free

- In the mold of the best Monopoly daughters, this is a real steer
maker here!

- We love the ideal size and great look of this heifer 
- She is well built with great structure, balance and movement

plus big upgrades for power
- Neat, complete, sound, and totally versatile

96

lot 97
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Dual Threat Reference Sires

TLLC ONE EYED JACK
Purebred Simmental 2668223

Long’s Shear Pleasure x SVF Steel Force // BWEPD -0.3 // API 123

WLE UNO MAS
Purebred Simmental 2532016

CNS Dream On x SS Goldmine // BWEPD -1.7 // API 167.3

NO WORRIES
75% Maine-Anjou 435803

GOET I-80 x Irish Whiskey // 74 lb BW // THF-PHAF

CHATTERBOX
75% Simmental 3067461

Pilgrim x Chopper x Irish Whiskey
The maternal brother to CARD Snap Chat

JPF TEAM BLAKE 2A
75% Maine-Anjou 436381

I-80 x Wisdom // 75 lb BW // THF-PHAF
The full brother to Daddy’s Money

NOTE ON SEXED SEMEN USAGE:
You will notice that we used a large amount of sexed female semen with the bred heifers this year.  This was in an effort to build our herd through yours with more and higher
quality heifer calves.  While we expect a very high percentage of heifer calves from the females that settled to the sexed semen, eventual calf sex cannot guarantee.  Females
are listed in this catalog according to the result of their pregnancy examination and will be guaranteed bred for 21 days following the auction.  No further guarantees can be
made and any claims as to pregnancy status should be submitted within that time frame.

FARGO
SAV Bismarck x Antidote

Additional info available at 
mattlautnercattle.com

DADDY’S MONEY 560
Daddy's Money x SAV Bismarck

His dam was a feature of Dream Girls 2016!
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